Newcomers Affected

Annual County TB Checkup
To Be Held In September

Throw out your chest, Man!
The anti-tuberculosis van is on the way!

Launching the annual two-week tuberculosis screening and x-ray program, Diablo Lake Obispo county's Tuberculosis and Health association will station its picture equipment on the camp-
us September 16-24 to give free x-rays for 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. each day, located next to the medical center.

All new students, all campus food handlers, employees at the dairy and poultry plants will be required to take the examination. Other students, wives and families are invited. Dean Vern Meacham announces. Wives and families are asked to come at the 3 o'clock period.

We all know the importance of detecting tuberculosis in the campus.

Fire Crew Answers
First Three Alarm Blaze of Summer

The campus fire department last Monday answered its first alarm this summer, andesting a brisk fire at a small dis-

It was sent only a few minutes, Dean Meacham explains. Those with detected symp-
toms will be called back later for individual conferences, enabling them to take proper medical action.

It happened every fall... Old King football takes his first foothold on the Poly campus next Monday af-

The other two will start at the central San Luis Obispo campus.

Administration Shift
Moves Wilson To Poly

A new organizational plan for the California State Poly-
tech College, with campuses at San Luis Obispo, San Dimas and Pomona, is being put into operation this week. It will be announced Tuesday by President Vern Meacham.

This new plan is a part of an extensive study of administrative structure at all the 10 state col-

Marching Up to Vine Winser, Poly is in the front of the state colleges to put the recommendations for reorganization into effect.

Several shifts in administration by the new plan, according to President McPhee, have been announced by Julian A. Mc-

Three Students Win Scholarship

The winners are: Robert Lutchie, who will major in polit-

ty at the Poly graduate school and will be a member of the Fall quarter.

However, the Poly graduate school and West Coast Electronic Engineering department. Receives have already come in from nearly ninety per-

ty at the Poly graduate school and Wilson in the Poly graduate school and the State Division of Finance.

This summer quarter supplies before

Students Receive
New Low Rate Insurance Policy

New group accident insurance rates, set by the State of California for students enrolling at Poly this fall, are in effect for the first time this week, and freshmen desirous of having them may be mailed to student forms address.

It comprises extras service and personal accident, a new form of medical protection in a regional hea-
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Having taken most of my meals at old Mother Dan’s during the summer, I was natur­ally caught unprepared for the night that prevailed my laughable eyes as I stumbled into Nugget’s beauty for a spot of show. There were no accidents in my household that night. I immediately bolted for the door but was restrained by the general population of a nearby grassy spot, which held the hands of an older and older Polly in its embrace.

It took considerable effort to restrain an and quiet my fears, but reason and strength combined to allow me to continue. The victims, I was told, happened to be the visiting TE teachers and would do me no harm. Their brief apparel was strictly the uniform of the time of year and met with the approval of all the brain hay. My piglak little eye glance at this orientation until I remembered the visitors would soon depart.

girls, we’re gonna hate to see you go. You’ve increased the attendance at the school cafeteria by at least 20 per cent and have again put El Corral in the black.

But, it’s not only what we have done for Poly that revenue is concerned. It’s what we have done for the morale of those of us who have been here for a long time and for the rest of us again. We know now that every cloud has its silver lining and that the iron comes at least a portion of time until the sun breaks through. (Thanks, Jerome Kern.)

You see, girls, you represent the most important group of people in this school. We have on the curriculum. Oh, we have sports. Intramural games, good classes, Hall and Old, Al Games, old man Ditto, and various other entertainments, but we’ve got none. We’ve been plain. But we see, don’t get mad.

Just ask any of us students. We keep our eyes on Polly, but what he misses most and what he needs, better yet, what he doesn’t need, is women. And don’t ask us. WOMEN. Don’t ask him during the summer. We’re just asking for a hug. That’s what we deserve to get.

May be this guy Hughes has something up his sleeves.

Need Accident Insurance?

Somewhere amid the 60 odd inches of copy occupying the front page of El Mustang this Friday of August 28th is a small story telling of a new insurance policy being offered to Poly students. To some, this might appear to be just another space filler—it was that too. But to others, who realize the trouble to which certain individuals of campus have gone to obtain this premium, the story begins to mean a little more. Quite a little more.

For several years students who have met with campus accidents have complained loud and long about the absence of state coverage. To these people, it was not enough that the state furnished an education, but they also expected insurance against everything from a common cold to a football injury. The answer in form of the new low cost policy is now here.

For the small cost of three skims per quarter, or nine rocks per school year, a student can now be insured for all medical expenses up to $500 dollars, whether the accident occurs on or off campus. Another good point, so the story goes, is that the premium can be paid for the rest of the term. Three dollars per quarter is all the student has to furnish the rest. Three dollars per quarter is all the student has to furnish the rest. Three dollars per quarter is all the student has to furnish the rest.

It took considerable effort to restrain an and quiet my fears, but reason and strength combined to allow me to continue. The victims, I was told, happened to be the visiting TE teachers and would do me no harm. Their brief apparel was strictly the uniform of the time of year and met with the approval of all the brain hay. My piglak little eye glance at this orientation until I remembered the visitors would soon depart.
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ST. CLAIR'S NEWS DEPOT
For Your Favorites
NEWSPAPER
MAGAZINES
If We Don't Have It—Ask For It
1019 CHORDO PHONE 105-3

Cal Photo Supply
• Cameras
• Photostats
• Developing
• Printing
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
899 HIGUERA STREET

Garrett Motors
Authorized Studebaker-Duster
Chrysler-Plymouth-DeSoto-Ford
Offers From The
"Used Car Corral"
THIS WEEK
A CA POLY SPECIAL
"38 Olds 2 Dr Sdn
$150

GARRETT MOTORS
1219 Monterey Pt. 2476

PHOTOGRAPHY
PROTECTION!
FOR YOURSELF AND OTHERS
WHILE YOU DRIVE....77S
FARMERS INSURANCE
FOR DEFENDABILITY AND SERVICE ITS FARMERS
OFFERS PROTECTION ON ANY OF OUR POLICY HOLDERS
108 Higuera St.
PHONE 077

DAN’S
The Place To Meet
for Seafood
999 Monterey PHONE 190-W

WHEN YOU EAT AT
SNO-WHITE CREAMERY
You Get Quality...
Quantity TRY OUR BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS & DINNERs
888 Monterey St. Phone 1972

15c HAND IRONED SHIRTS 15c NEW LOWER PRICE On
Wash and Dryed Laundry
Some High Quality — Some Clean Wash
YOU GOVERN ONLY AT
SURV-UR-SELF-LAUNDRY
193 Higuera PHONE 1982
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Big Grid Turnout Expected Monday

King football will rear its head from behind a click of summer activity on the California Poly campus Monday when Leroy Hughes, the Mustang's mentor, welcomes 70 aspirants for the first fall practice.

Hughes, looking forward to his first year as head of the Mustang pack, will direct his first practice Monday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. It will be a day drill, while he and the first week, the morning session starting at 10 o'clock.

Twenty-one varsity returnees, eight other summer winners and fifteen junior college transfers are expected to be among those drawing suits Monday morning.

Hughes feels the Mustang first practice comes none too soon. Cal Poly opens the 1960 season on Sept. 10th in New Mexico against conference member Pepperdine collegiate. The Maua won practice on Friday and four days before the Mustangs.

Hughes is going along with the idea that no one is good enough when playing of military service and Mustang gymnastics. The Mustangs have not been hit too hard yet, but Hughes is prepared for the worst.

Booth Bros.

★ Dodge
★ Plymouth
Sales and Service
Body Shop

PHONE 3174
1103 Higuera St.

RELATIVES COMING? Reserve A Room

At ROSS' GRANDVIEW
MOTEL

2014 MONTREY PHONE 1461

RELATIONS COMING? Reserve A Room

Perfection Method Cleaners

OFFICE CALL ONLY

★ Student Rates
★ Individual Room Pickup
★ Three Day Service

They're
DIGESTIBLE!

Perfect method cleaners

PERFECT METHOD CLEANERS

Offices cal Poly students
★ Student Rates
★ Individual Room Pickup
★ Three Day Service

Single Room Pickup

KEN WATERSTREET — Owner and Mustang Booster

Will do all we can to give you the

PERFECT METHOD CLEANER SERVICE

798 OOST STREET PHONE 2977

Suits, Slacks, Slacks
TIE-TO-WEAR

A. E. NERNOF'S

TIE-TO-WEAR

TRY A MUSTANG BOOSTER
BARBER SHOP

WINEMAN BARBER SHOP
1110 CHORD ST.

Cline's Body Shop

Body Work
Painting
Auto Tops
Seat Covers
Glass Work

Brown's Music Store

PIANOS
Orchard and Band
Instruments
Complete Line of Records

"Everything Musical"

717 Higuera St.

Franklin's Radiator and Cooling System Service

All Work Guaranteed

809 Higuera Phone 495

Hotel Drug Store Precriptions Drug Sundries Cosmetics

Local Agents for Bear Film Co.

951 Monterey St.

ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.

Phone 82

West's SPUDNUT SHOP
961 HOLLITA AVE
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

SPUDNUTS
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They're DIGESTIBLE GOLDIEN GOOD!

American fruit from California
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California State Polytechnic College
CALENDAR ★ 1950-51

FALL QUARTER

Sept. 7    Thur.  Beginning of Regular Academic Year
Sept. 10   Thur.  Registration & Examination of New Students
Sept. 16   Fri.  Registration & Schedule of Old Students
Sept. 17   Sat.  Scheduling of New Students
Sept. 18  Sun.  Classes Begin for All Students
Sept. 20  Mon.  Last Day for Entering Registration Cards
Oct.  6  Fri.  Last Day Classes May Be Added or Dropped Without Penalty
Oct. 16-21  Mid-Term Examinations Week
Nov.  22-27  Mid-Term Examinations Week
Dec.  16  Sat.  Final Examinations
Dec. 19-Jan. 1  Christmas Holiday

WINTER QUARTER

Jan.  2  Thur.  Registration & Examination of New Students
Jan.  3  Thur.  Registration & Schedule of Old Students
Jan.  4  Thur.  Classes Begin for All Students
Jan. 10   Wed.  Last Day for Entering Registration Cards
Jan. 20   Thur.  Last Day Classes May Be Added or Dropped Without Penalty
Feb.  9-10  Mid-Term Examinations Week
March 13-24  Final Examinations
March 23-24  Easter Holiday

SPRING QUARTER

March 32  Thu.  Registration & Examination of New Students
March 32  Mon.  Registration & Schedule of New Students
March 27  Tue.  Registration & Schedule of Old Students
March 28  Wed.  Classes Begin for All Students
April  3  Thu.  Last Day for Entering Registration Cards
April 10  Thu.  Last Day Classes May Be Added or Dropped Without Penalty
April 24  Mon.  Last Day for Filing Approved Theses
April 27-28  Fri.-Sat.  Final Examinations
April 30-May 5  Mon.-Sat.  Mid-Term Examinations Week
May  9  Tue.  Final Examinations
June  9-15  Mon.-Sun.  End of Summer Quarter, Commencement
June 19  Tue.  End of Regular Academic Year

Journalism Majors, Printing Students
Get Photo Course

A beginning course in the management of conferences and manipulation of photographic materials will be offered in the fall quarter of 1950. It was announced today by William E. Bush, Instructor in the physical sciences department.

The course in photography will emphasize the use of techniques suitable for production of motion pictures and television, as well as the development of film in the darkroom. Material will be placed on the aesthetic aspects of good photography. Bush stated that he will employ the same system, which is a combination of the Archer-Adams system used in the photography schools on the east coast of the United States.

The primary aim of the course is to produce capable technicians in the ag journalism major and to help them make greater use of their laboratory techniques and make the camera a useful tool.

Other courses will be offered in journalism, photography, and art, and these will be taught outside the photography department.

The primary purpose of the Archer-Adams system is to train students to make up-to-date pictures of the highest quality.

The PALM TREE
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